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Welcome to the third edition of Kunavelela Vibes.  We send warm greetings to all our readers 
and supporters and apologise for the delay in sending out this edition.  We hope you enjoy the 
update and look forward to hearing any feedback you may have.  
 

Updates 
 
Web presence 
After so many months without a web presence we would like to say a big thank you to: 
Suzi Webster who has generously donated her time and computer expertise to design all of 
our web info.  Suzi has created the Kunavelela Blog, which will be updated as regularly as 
possible to keep you abreast of project progress.  Please visit 
http://kunavulela.wordpress.com/ and have a look, we would love to hear your comments.  
 
We have also joined the Better Place forum, which allows us to raise funds for specific needs 
via the web.  To view or donate to our most current need to go 
http://www.betterplace.org/projects/3943-help-the-hluvukani-blackbirds-buy-soccer-kit. 
Sign in and create a user id or you can donate anonymously if you prefer.  Click on the need (you 
should see a big green button that says "Donate") and follow the prompts. Through this forum 
we have successfully raised sufficient funds to purchase new soccer balls for the Hluvukani 
Black Birds soccer teams and we have been able to purchase equipment for the Granny’s 
chicken farming project. A big thank you to all who made a contribution.   
 
All proceeds raised through the Better Place forum come directly to the project once the need 
has been fully funded.  Please check out these sights, we welcome any interaction and hope you 
will take the time to join our “Web of Trust” as a supporter, friend or visitor, adding a 
comment to show others viewing the site that Kunavelela has your support.  
 
Brian Masters at Open Skies Wilderness Expeditions for his continued support of the project 
and for hosting a link.  Brian also put us in touch with Bodo Sibier and Plastic Soldiers who told 
us about Better Place.   

http://kunavulela.wordpress.com/
http://www.betterplace.org/projects/3943-help-the-hluvukani-blackbirds-buy-soccer-kit


Soccer 
As host country to the world cup, South Africa was in the spotlight 
over the last couple of months and the attention brought with it a 
renewed sense of pride to us all.  Hearing that people came to visit 
with expectations of violence and incompetence made us try all the 
harder to show our visitors the meaning of UBUNTU (community 
spirit).  So far reports from our international visitors have been 
extremely positive with special mention of the friendly and welcoming 
manor with which our guests were embraced.  The vibe all over the 
country was infectious and although many locals tired of the 
vuvuzelas, they certainly added to creating a unique and memorable 
world cup for all who witnessed or participated in it.  
 
In Hluvukani, the focus has been on soccer, soccer and more soccer.  
Harry has been hard pressed to attend all the matches played at 
home and away and in the time building up to the World cup, the 
blackbirds practiced harder than ever in a show of support for our 
National team. Despite the fact that Bafana Bafana did not make it through to the final, the 
Blackbirds’ support during the tournament did not dwindle.  
 
In between watching as many of the tournament games as possible, the Hluvukani Blackbirds 

have been attending practice proving that 
even with the distraction of the world cup 
they are as focused as ever.  The reality of 
hosting the World cup, inspired and motivated 
so many of the boys to improve their skills 
and they have been practicing like never 
before, with the hope that some will be 
spotted by the scouts when they partake in 
the Manyeleti League matches during 
September.   
 
 

Players with Promise   
 
Distance has been selected to play in the position of goalkeeper for the 
Hluvukani Black Birds first team.  Although only 15 years old, he shows 
exceptional natural talent, holding his own during matches played with the 
older, more experienced players.  He says that watching the World cup on 
TV taught him so many things.  Since then, he has been practicing the 
passing and defensive tactics used by Itumeleni Khune (SA Goaly) and 
Xavi Orlonzo of Spain, his two favourite players.   With some luck and a 
lot of hard work, he hopes to represent South Africa in the 2014 World 
Cup being hosted in Brazil. 

   



Another player of promise is Myself, raised by five older siblings, 
after the death of both parents due to HIV/AIDS when he was just 
eleven.  He is writing grade 12 this year after which hopes to 
become a social worker, making a difference in the lives of kids that 
find themselves in similar circumstances.  Myself has long been a 
soccer player, and has accepted the added responsibility of 
coaching the U15 and U17 teams. 
Harry says, “It’s because of all he has been through that he is such 
a good coach for the younger boys”.  “He understands their hearts 
and their minds and is able to teach them from personal experience 
how to be a good player as well as a good member of the community”. 
  

Latest Scores 
Of the last twelve matches played both at home and away, Black Birds won 8 and lost 4.   
The latest scores as follows:   
Black Birds versus Royal Castam football school 2 - 0;  Black Birds versus Hubs 1 – 0  
Black Birds versus Ludlow  5 – 0;  Black Birds versus Thulamahashe 3 – 1 
Black Birds versus Mangawume Football club 5 – 0;  Black Birds versus Young Cubs 3 – 0  
Black Birds versus Arsenal 2 - 0;  Black Birds versus Hotspurs 2 - 0 
Black Birds versus Clare 0 – 3;  Black Birds versus Shere 0 – 1  
Black Birds versus Acornhoek 3 – 4;  Black Birds versus Hoedspruit Stars 0 – 2 

VERY WELL DONE BLACK BIRDS!! 
Behind the scenes Harry, Smilling and the team have been hard at work and progress is being 
made almost weekly with the help of our very generous supporters.  With the world cup 
bringing focus onto the local soccer arena there has been a renewed interest in the project and 
some new additions in our support base.  

 
Plans to provide proper team uniforms for the boys are progressing 
rapidly thanks to Raymond and Tilly Van Heerwarden of Eurobottle, who 
have found sponsors to make and print soccer jerseys with the 
Blackbirds logo designed by Life. Raymond and Tilly will be taking the 
time to transport and hand deliver the Team jerseys on their next trip 
out from Holland in October this year, where they hope to spend time 
with Harry and Smilling in the village and learn more about the project 
and the people they are helping.  We will keep you posted. 
 

Ricky and Jane Thwaites together with Westend FC in the UK have renewed their commitment 
to the project and will be supporting the Kunavelela Project again this year.  We received word 
on September 3rd that another generous cash donation is on the way.  Some of the funds will 
be allocated to tournament fees, allowing the teams to play in the League.  Scouts from the 
National teams attend this tournament and it’s a great opportunity for players of promise to be 
seen.  In addition to raising further funds for the Black Birds, Westend Football Club has 
started a soccer-boot collection project.  Please check out Westend Football Club’s website at 
http:/www.westendjuniors.com/ for further information and updates on the progress of the 
boot collection effort.   



Community Veg Garden 
The Vegetable garden has slowed down somewhat with the onset of the colder drier weather.  
The land has been opened to the village cattle so that they can fertilize and disturb the soil in 
preparation for the rainy season in November.  Until we can sink a borehole exclusively for use 
in the community garden, the Granny’s have to plant seasonally with the rain to ensure a high 
enough yield to meet the demands of the village.  Kara Anderson has begun raising the R50 000 
it will take to fund a working borehole by hosting a benefit function in September.  We are also 
in discussions with Joanne from a Spring of Hope who is prepared to assist us in the drilling 
process.  Brendan, one of our dedicated supporters and associate of A Spring of Hope will be 
coming to the village in the next couple of months to divine water so that we can place the 
borehole in the right place, ensuring an adequate supply of liquid gold all year round.  Thanks B.   
If anyone else would like to focus their attention on this cause to help raise funds it would be 
much appreciated. 
 
In the meantime, seeds for winter crops have been distributed 
to many families throughout the village who have prepared small 
plots at their homes where water is more accessible.   
Obtaining water in the village is not as easy as going to the tap, 
connecting the hosepipe and turning the nozzle.  Water must be 
collected from a general outlet, sometimes many kilometres 
away, taken back to the home in large containers placed either 
on the head or in a wheelbarrow and from there, poured into 
buckets that are carried one by one to the growing area.  

 
 

Granny Mathebula is one of the few in the village with ready  
access to a tap – here she shows off some home-grown turnips 

 

Although the yield is much smaller done on a family-to-family basis, it allows the Granny’s to 
spend their small pensions on other necessary items and other members of the community 
immediate access to fresh produce.   

Flossie collects water from the communal tap 2Km’s away in 20L containers, takes it back 
to her home, decants the water into buckets and waters the garden one bucket at a time 
while Harry focuses on weeding. 



The Hen house 
At a meeting held in the village earlier in the year the Granny’s 
brought forward the need for additional sources of protein.  In 
our last newsletter we mentioned that the Granny’s were working 
their way towards a small-scale poultry operation.  Over the last 
two months we have managed to raise the funds for this specific 
need through Better Place and we are now able to purchase some 
chickens and a rooster together with enough equipment to build a 
small, secure hen house to begin this enterprise.   
 
Above: Harry and the Granny’s measure wire for the chicken enclosure 

 

The hens will be utilized to lay eggs, the majority of 
which will be sold to villagers and the proceeds used to 
increase the number of chickens, purchase a 
balanced diet for the hens and additional building 
material to upgrade the hen house at a later stage.   
Joe and Sam have already measured the area and 
started to build the brick supporting walls that will 
form the basis for a stable and healthy laying 
environment for the hens.   
Don Scott generously donated some second hand 
chicken wire and transport to get it to the village, 
this means that we will be able to use the funds 
raised through Better Place to purchase aluminium 
sheets to give some protection from the elements 
to the chickens in the wired enclosure.  
 
This endeavour is an important part of providing 
food to the village as meat is expensive and not 
readily accessible to many pensioners and 
unemployed members of the village.     
      
        Harry assists with the building while Joe and Sam  

secure the enclosure with chicken wire. 

HIV update 
 

As ever, Niah is working hard to assist the 
members of the village affected by HIV/Aids.  
Over the past couple of months, Niah has been 
involved with inoculating kids at the local 
schools, giving vaccinations against polio and 
small pox.  Niah’s network expands almost 
weekly and together with other helpers from 
the community including her daughter, they now 

care for over 85 families.        
           Niah’s daughter - Oyita 



Oyita is helping Niah with home-
based care in the village such as the 
assistance given to Salva Mkhonto 
who is an HIV positive mom.  Salva 
has one daughter who is still at 
school and another three that have 
left the village either to marry or 
to work.  Salva receives a monthly 
government grant of R250 (around 
30 US dollars) with which she must 
pay her daughters’ school fees, 
purchase food and pay for 
transport to the clinic where she 
receives her medication more than 
80Kms away in the town of  

Niah brings Salva an early dinner                 Bushbuck Ridge.   
 
Niah and her helpers assist many families like Salva by accompanying them to the clinic for 
treatment when they are too ill to make the trip alone, they cook a little extra, taking food to 
those who are too ill to look after themselves and they fetch and carry water for the families, 
so that there is fresh water for drinking, bathing and clothes washing.   
 
The sign at the Hluvukani clinic advertises a number 
of services.  Sadly, due to funding limitations, public 
servant strikes and staff shortages, the clinic is 
unable to provide even the most basic care to 
members of the community. 
 
It is plain to see what an important role Niah and her 
helpers play within the community and they continue 
to do a fantastic job. 
 
We hope you have enjoyed the read and encourage you 
to take the time to look at the websites.    We are all 
so proud of what the project has been able to 
accomplish in such a short time without the continued 
help and support of everyone of our supporters, none 
of this would be possible.    
 

Sincere THANK YOU’s to everyone, 
you cannot imagine the difference you 

make in the lives of so many! 
 

Services offered at Hluvukani Clinic 
 



Project information: 
Please make sure you have our correct contact details 
Postal Address: P.O. Box 873, Hluvukani, South Africa, 1363 
Physical Address: #37, Manyaleti Road, Hluvukani, Mpumalanga Province, South Africa 
Email: kunavelela@gmail.com 
Blog: at http://kunavulela.wordpress.com/ 
 
Banking Details:  
If you are making a contribution on a monthly basis, please amend your records to the new 
project account below; we are no longer making use of the Tanda Tula bank account. 
Account name: Kunavelela Community Project 
Bank: Standard Bank 
Branch code: 052752 Hoedspruit 
Account No: 0333 608 20 
Swift code: SBZAZAJJ (you will need this code if you are transferring funds from overseas) 
 

Our Sponsors and Supporters 
Once off contributions 
Brad Bing, Beverly Lorna, Van Coller Family, Mr. Kent, Family Graham, Elizabeth & Daniel Kinnier, Elizabth & 
Jonathan Kitchen, Sarah & Ulrik Lorenteen, Alastair & Claire Hickey, Chris & Christine Steinke, Andrew & Helen 
McLane, Anthony Matthews, Ann & Sarah Sherman.  
Sophie & Matt Barnett, Family Willams, Steve & Desiree Gunderson, Shirley-Ann & Frank Beretta, Lee Bowen, Abi 
Carillo, Cora Vonk, Corri, Ian Armstrong, Shelly Gordon, James & Amy Hazell, Pam & Bob Thompson, , Judith & 
Barry Gray, Johnathan Trench, Anura & Sarojininie Alawattegama, Steven & Sharon Smith, Charlotte & Cecile 
Narboni, 
Bradley & Lisa Tanner, Andrew & Melanie Addison, Fiona & Ian Shea, Darren & Marion Cook, Neil Chakoff, Barry 
Axelwood, Ben & Alison Gordon, Steve & Meredith Westfall, Kelly & Robert Wilson, Barry & Jenny Greatorex, 
James & Stephanie Tomlinson, Neil & Hollie Cowling, Steve & Alexandra Sowerby Marve 
Calvin & Sasha Jack, James & Judith Roberts, Kenneth & Stephanie Wisdom. Victoria Stackwick, Jody Wensink, 
Ann & Paul Slater, Margaret & Andrew Wale, Daniela Chandler, Tony Carlson, Berin McCoy, Mss. Liebowitz, Gerry 
& Stella Reitsch, Nancy Brown, Joel & Ann Schwartz, James & Patricia Hubbard, Donald & Barbara Rowe, Mr. & 
Mrs. Melrose, Mr. & Mrs. Cadge, Rachel Davies & Ed Potte, Elna Hubbard & Danelle Knudson 
, Dale & Carolyn Keller, Brian & Helen Burnett, Mark Miller & Gavin Madder, Bob & Jacqui Paul, Leslie Blake, Greg 
Ansermino, Mark Jones & Sandy Lau, Alex & Claire Clay, Don & Nina, Andrew & Angie Dare, Andrew Yell, Sidney & 
Jean Possick, Stephanie Fischer & Steven Flicker, Dorian Wilkes, Mr. Antwi, Mr. Edge, Alte Halversen,  David and 
Shirley Wrinch, & Mark Watters, Wes & Edie Sagawa. Iahn Cajgas 
 
Company Contributions 
Wilderness Encounters, Wooden Wonders, Open Skies Wild, Plastic Soldiers, Blake Attorneys, Eurobottle, Sea 
Garden Bed & Breakfast, Ringetani Cultural Programme, Sporting Chance, Bowen Island Garden Club, 
Tanda Tula Safari Camp, Save the Elephants Transboundary Elephant Research Programme 
 
Skills contributions 
Suzi Webster, Jordan Benwick, Sheila Fletcher, Andi Webster, Lesley Blake, Angie Buyers 
 
Continued support 
Angie Byars, Matthew & Tiffany Steyn, Sheila Webster, Schimmel Family, Ricky & Jane Thwaites and Westend 
F.C. UK, Brendan & Sherry Schmikkel, Marion & Keith Dixon, Sarah & Alan McSmith,, Paul Mason, Bodo Siebier, 
Julie Kramer, Kara Anderson. Rebecca Rothney, Brian Masters, Lodrick Manyetele, Suzi Webster, Jordan Benwick, 
Raymond & Tilly van Herwaarden, Julian Berkley and Woodcote House School, UK,  
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